The Bangor Daily News Help

The Bangor Daily News microfilm index still is undergoing revisions and corrections. While it’s not perfect, this version definitely is more accurate than the previous one from our old website. When a new version is uploaded it will include a note to let you know that the database has changed.

A few helpful hints about using the microfilm index:

After you open either the A through L index or the M through Z index, use the Control key [Ctrl] and F to open a search box. Type in your search terms and hit enter. Try simple searches first. The search box will tell you how many results were found. Just click on the little “v” symbol to search through your highlighted results.

When searching for a name that is can be spelled more than one way, such as La Bar or Labar, if you don’t find the name in the index one way, try other possible spellings.

Copy all of the information for the microfilm article or articles that you want, bring it to the library and we will help you set up the microfilm so you can read or print out the articles.

If you live in another part of the country and cannot come in to the library, please email info@bangorlibrary.org or call 610-588-4136 and we will try to help you get the information you seek.